Fatty acid synthase (FAS), one of the main lipogenic enzymes, converts dietary calories into a storage form of energy. The transcription factors, stimulatory proteins 1 and 3 (Spl and Sp3), nuclear factor Y (NF-Y), upstream stimulatory factor (USF) and sterol regulatory element binding protein-1 (SREBP-1) have cognate binding sites on the promoter of the FAS gene. It was shown that Spl and NF-Y interact co-operatively at the diet-induced DNase I-hypersensitive site at position -500. Adjacent binding sites for NF-Y and Spl have also been found between -71 and
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-52, and -91 and -83. CAMP regulation is mediated via the inverted CAAT element (ICE) at -99 to -92, which binds NF-Y. The FAS insulin-responsive element 3 (FIRE3)-binding site at -71 to -52 is capable of binding NF-Y, USF and SREBP-1, and is required for the sterol response in conjunction with the co-activator NF-Y around -100. Surprisingly, both FIRE3 and ICE are also necessary for the response to retinoic acid that plays a role in development and is an essential component of the diet.
Introduction
The mammalian fatty acid synthase (FAS) gene is responsive to dietary, hormonal and developmental signals transmitted via several transcription factors known to bind to one or more defined regions within the promoter. In the first 1000 bp of the FAS promoter there is a preponderance of binding sites for stimulatory proteins (Spl /Sp3) [l] as well as &-elements corresponding to nuclear factor Y (NF-Y), upstream stimulatory factor (USF) [2] and sterol regulatory element binding protein (SREBP) [3] .
Regulation of Fatty Acid Synthesis
The transcription factors do not act singly, but in concert; for instance, we have shown that at -500, NF-Y and S p l act co-operatively [4] ; deletion of this site has no effect on the insulin responsiveness of the FAS promoter, although this position coincides with a putative insulinresponsive region and a diet-induced DNase I-hypersensitive site. A second example of the involvement of NF-Y in the regulation of FAS is encountered at another insulin-responsive region, FAS insulin-responsive element 3 (FIRE3). This icosameric region ( -71 to -52) contains tandem copies of the sterol regulatory element (SRE) [S], and also binds NF-Y and USF [2] . These opportunities for binding transcription factors increase the scope for regulation of the FAS promoter. We have demonstrated that SREBP stimulation of the FAS promoter activity mediated by this region is abrogated in the presence of a dominant negative mutation of NF-YA (the subunit A of NF-Y) [6] which renders NF-Y incapable of DNA binding. On account of the construct used, it is not certain whether the SREBP effect is dependent on NF-Y binding to FIRE3 or to the neighbouring inverted CCAAT element (ICE) at -99 to -92. ICE is also essential for the CAMP-dependent regulation of the FAS gene, thus implicating NF-Y in CAMP-mediated regulation of lipogenesis [7] .
Using the yeast two-hybrid system it has been shown that Spl and NF-YA physically interact with each other, and this interaction has been confirmed by co-immunoprecipitation and the glutathione S-transferase pull-down assay [8] . This lends weight to the hypothesis that the specific regulation of the FAS gene relies upon the interaction of generalized transcription factors, with protein-protein interaction playing a significant role.
Retinoic acid (RA)-induced transcriptional regulation
RA is a dietary component and, together with other retinoids, plays an important role in development and cellular proliferation and it may well have some influence on the expression of FAS.
Our results (K. Roder and M. Schweizer, unpublished work) indicate that both ICE and FIRE3 and the intervening Spl site are instrumental in the RA regulation of FAS expression in hepatoma cell lines, suggesting that one or more of the transcription factors binding in this region are somehow involved in relaying the RA signal. However, this is at odds with the accepted mode of action of RA in transcriptional regulation. Alltrans and 9-cis RA are ligands for the nuclear receptors retinoic acid receptor (RAR) and retinoic X receptor (RXR) which bind as heterodimers or homodimers to a cognate RA response element (RARE) [9] . A search for putative RAREs in the RA-responsive region of the FAS promoter around -100 revealed only very poor versions of RARE with a maximum of four out of six matches with the canonical direct repeat (DR)-1 and DR-2 sequences. Therefore, it would appear that the transmission of the RA signal to the FAS promoter at this location requires input from one or more of the transcription factors SREBP, NF-Y or Spl. Treatment of HepG2 cells with RA increases mRNA content for both FAS and SREBP-1 in a dose-and time-dependent manner. However, Western blotting revealed that, in spite of a 5-fold increase in the amount of SREBP-1 precursor protein, the cellular content of the mature form of the protein, i.e. the transcription factor, was apparently unaltered (L. Zhang, unpublished work). There are two feasible, non-exclusive, explanations for this observation: (i) the RAinduced change in the amount of the mature form of SREBP is not detectable by Western blotting, or (ii) the cholesterol content of cultured cells prevents processing of SREBP-1. If the former is correct, it may be that SREBP-1 has to interact with at least one other transcription factor and/or co-activator. Examples of this are the interaction of SREBP-1 with Spl in the regulation of the low density lipoprotein receptor [lo] and that of SREBP-1 with NF-Y in the regulation of farnesyl diphosphate synthase [l 11. What connects SREBP-1, NF-Y and Spl to RXR/RAR or are we observing a RAR/RXR-independent effect of RA here ? Our transfection results are consistent with an absolute requirement for FIRE3 and ICE in the RA response of the FAS promoter from -156 to +65, because deletion of FIRE3 or ICE abolishes the RA effect. Furthermore a FAS promoter construct extending from -118 to -43 and containing only ICE and FIRE3 with the intervening Spl site is induced more than 12-fold following RA treatment. In addition, deletion or mutation of FIRE3 in a promoter construct extending from -1019 to +65 abolishes the %fold RA-dependent induction measured when FIRE3 is present. On the other hand, the 9.5-fold effect of RA associated with a -816 to +65 promoter construct is not totally cancelled out by individually or simultaneously altering ICE and the neighbouring Spl site. Therefore, these results confirm the requirement for ICE and FIRE3 and suggest that FIRE3 plays the more prominent role in the apparently RAR/RXR-independent RA regulation of FAS in HepG2 cells.
This may well not be the complete story of RA regulation of the FAS gene, however. Revisiting our results, we noticed that, when successive deletions of the FAS promoter are challenged with RA, deletion of sequences upstream of -8 16 cause fluctuations in the RA response, whereas deletion of sequences between -816 and -538 and between -538 and -367 reduce the RA effect by 40 yo. Further deletion between -367 and -157 cause the promoter to regain an approximately 7-fold RA induction. These results could be explained by invoking the existence of two RA-responsive regions, one positive between -816 and -538 and the other negative between -367 and -293.
T h e lack of canonical sequences for RXR/ RAR in either of these RA-response regions of the FAS promoter favours an indirect protein-protein interaction or the involvement of another nuclear receptor capable of dimerizing with RAR and/or RXR. In support of the latter explanation is the recent finding that the liver X receptor (LXR) [12, 13] binds to the FAS promoter as a heterodimer with RXR at a DR-4 site between -669 and -655 that is conserved in the human, rat and chicken FAS promoters [14] . I t is stated that SPREBP-lc is essential for this LXR-mediated response observed in HepG2 cells. I t is possible that the ligand-bound RXR recruits LXR and this mediates the RA-responsiveness of the FAS promoter at -700.
In agreement with our findings, Yoshikawa et al. [15] have shown that, in HepG2 cells, RA induces SREBP-1 and FAS transcripts 2-fold and the amount of SREBP-1 precursor protein 13-fold, with the mature form increasing only 2.8-fold. This modest increase in the DNA binding form of SREBP-1 may well explain why we observed no difference in the binding capacity of FIRE3 following RA treatment.
Conclusions
In summary, it can be said that RA influences FAS expression in two ways : (i) indirectly via the action of SREBP-1 at FIRE3, probably in conjunction with NF-Y at ICE, and (ii) although it remains to be proven, directly as a result of LXR/RXR binding at the region around -700. T h e importance of FIRE3 and ICE for the RA effect is corroborated by a series of experiments in which the RA-responsiveness of the FAS promoter lacking the LXR/RXR binding site is tested. Here again only deletion of FIRE3 or ICE abolishes the RA effect.
Although we are aware that the system we use represents a pathological rather than a physiological state, our results fit well into the larger picture that the regulation of cholesterol and lipid metabolism is SREBP-dependent to a great degree [16] . Although the results described here provide further evidence for the developmental and dietary regulation of FAS being dependent on SREBP and NF-Y, the role of co-activators, such as CAMP response element binding protein (CBP/p300) [17], has yet to be investigated.
